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Impact of Nitrogen Distribution in Oxynitride Tunnel FiIm/Si on Band-to-Band
Tunneling Current and Electron Injection in Flash Memory
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We dscnss the impact of niuogen dstribution in oxynitri& tunnel film/Si on banGto-bandtunneling (BBT) curent
drring electron ejection and an Fowler-Nordreim tunneling (FllT) cunent drring electron injeoion in flash memories.

During electron ejection from a floating gate, the BBT current is reduced by increasing nitridation of tunnel films, resulting

in improvement of the endurancecharacteristics. However, higher nitrogen atom concentration in tunnel film/Si deqeases

the FNT current during elecfron injection into the floating gate.

I.. INTRODUCTION

In certain types of FN (Fowler-Nordreim)-writelFN-

emse flash memories, electrons re injeoed into a flouing
gate from a channel ard ejectedinto a source or drain from the

flouing gate by FN tunneling (FNT) drring write and erase

operations. Since electrons areejected from the floatinggate
by a high electric fiel{ banGto-band tunneling (BBT), by
which holes ueinjected into the tunnel film, occurs nearthe

source orthe&ainr'2). Thus, the numberof chargetrapsin the

tunnel film increases, resulting in the &gradation of the

tunnel film reliability. This is a serious problem in the

&velopment of advanoed flash memories. A gra&d junction

was reportedto reduce the lateral field,leading to adecreasein

hole generation due to BBT3).

Oxynitri& films are rypropriate for use as tunnel films
in flash memories owing to their small increase in charge rap
&nsity and interfae state &nsity4'z). However, little
information on the influenceof tunnel-film oxynitridation on

write and erase operations in flash memories has been

obtained We have studed the relationship between the

nitrogen profile in oxynitri& tunnel films and oxi&
reliabilitya's). Jn this paper, we present the effect of nitrogen

disnibution in Si substrateswith oxynitride tunnel films on

BBT cunent drring electron ejection and an FNT curent
during electron injection in flash memories.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Fig. 1 shows the structure andwriteleraseconditions of a

flash memory cell which was fabricaed by a conventional

self-aligned stacked gate prooess. Doubledlffused &ain
structures wereformedby As* andP* implantation in orderto
form a gra&d junction. Tunnel films were grown by rryid
thermal proessing, as shown in Table 1. The tunnel film

B‐3…5

thickness w:rs approximately 9 trh, and the effective

thickness of the interpoly-ONo film was approximately}O
nm. To investigate the electron condtction mechanism, the

poly-crystalline silicon floating gates were shortened to the

oontrol gates. Write and erase operations were &fined a.s

electron ejection from the floating gate into the &ain md
injection from the channel into the floating gile,
respectively.
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Fig. 1. Structure andwrite/erase operation of flashmemory
cells.

Table 1 Tunnel film formation conditions

Pro∝ss

RTN    RTO    RTON
NH3(30s)02(30s) N20(30s)

RTO
Sanlple 02

RT0  1100℃
N0    110013
0N0  1100■3-→

0卜nヾ4 110013-→

ONN7 1100て〕・→

ONN10 1100■ 3-→

ONN13 1100■3-)

→ 1100℃

1000℃ ―)1100℃
100013           -→  90013

100013           -→ 100013

1000℃          ―→1100℃

900%〕          ―→1100℃
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3.RESULTS and DISCUSS10N

Fig。 2 showsthe Vd― Idcharacterisics ofnash memory

∝lls with RTO tunnel ilm.Below 10‐ ЮA,Idis indwendent

of substrate biasは lV)。 MOreOver,at 340 K,Id below 10‐ 10

A is equalto or slightly largerthanthat at300 K.In addidon,

Id untt the gate‐opell oondtion is sumciently Smaller th`m

that untt the Vgヨ 〕V oondtion.nese results indme that

below 10‐
1° A,Id is mainly dueto BBT curent,as shownby

arrows inserted in Fig。 2.

Fig. 4 shows the nitrogen atom d[stribution in tunnel
films/Si, &termined by secondry ion mass spectrcscopy
using Cs* as primtry ions and r47NCs as &tection ions in
or&r to redroe the matrix effect. Secondry ion intensity of
nitrogen atoms of more than 10-2 au. is observed in Si
substrates. The nitrogen atoms netr the surfare of p-type Si
wafers create a donor layertol which modifies the
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Fig。 2. Vd‐Id characteristics of mash lnemory cells

with RTO tunnel ilmo Solid line shOws VIId

measured at 300K,vg=VSub=OV.
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Fig. 4. Ninogen disribution in RTO and oxyniride
films/Si. Arrow indicates the films/Si interface.

electric field near the drain, thus, suppressing the BBT current.
The BBT cunent &creases with increasing seconfuy ion
intensity of nitrogen atoms in Si subsrates, as shown in Fig.
5. hcleasing the nitrogen oonaentration in Si (ONN, ONO)
is foundto roduce the BBTcurrent. Thus, hole generation ard
injection into tunnel films are suppressed during write mode.
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Fig. 5. Band-to-band tunneling current at 14.3 V as a
function of secondary ion intensity of ninogen atoms at
a depth of 2 nm in Si substrates.
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Fig.3. Vd‐ Id dharacteristics of nash inelmory cells with

RTO,NO,ONO and ONN tunnel ilms at300 K,

Vg二Vsub4 V.

Fig。 3 shows the ld・Vd cha口漱五stics for memory oells

with RTO,NO,ONO andONN tumd mms.It should be
notodthatthe BBT curent in memory oells with ONO and

ONN tu,nel ilmsis one to two ordesof magnitude smaller

than thatin memory cells With RTO tunnel■ lms.
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tunnel films. Therefore, the nitrogen distribution profilesin
oxynitride tunnel film/Si should be optimized from the
viewpoint of not only charge traps, interface state formation,
and delectric break&wn chaacteristics, but also electron
conduction for the developmentof advanced flash memories.
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Fig. 6. Endurance characteristics of flash memory cells

with RTO and ONN tunnel films. Erase condition:
Vs=Vd=Vsubr-5 V, Vg-15 V, ard Write condition:
Vs=open, Vd=5 V, Vsub=O V, Vg=-10 V.

Conseqrently, threshold voltage win&w nurowing in the
endrranoe chracteristics of flash memory is successfully

&creasd upon using oxyniri& mnnel films dre to the
suppression of BBT cunent as well as the redrction in the
number of charge fiapso-el Grg. 6).

However, in electron injeaion (oase mo&), the FNT
current flowing into the gatefrom the channelis decrease4as

shown in Fig. 7. This is dre to the modfication of the
electric field between the gate and the substrate dre to the
formation of the donor layer. Another possible reason is that
the channels of memory cells with oxynitride tunnel films ae
&ep€r thm those with RTO tunnel films because of the
existense of the donor layer. Thus, the electron injection rate

in the erasemodeis rcdred by using oxyniridetunnel films.
Acordlngly, the oasing time of flash memory ells with
oxyninide tunnel films is two to threetimes longerthan that
of cells with RTO tunnel films.

4. SUMMARY

The proess with great€r nitridation, ONN and ONO,
can be used to suppress BBT current during electronejection
into the sour@.from the gate, however, &crease the FNT
qurent duringelectron injection into the gate from channels.
Conseqrently, although higher nitridation improves the
enduance chaactedstics in writing, the erasing time is
longer in flash inemory cells. These results are explainedby
the formation of a &nor layer dre to nitrogen distribution
into the Si which occurs drring the formation of oxynitride
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Fig. 7. Ig-Vg characteristics of flash memory cells
with RTO and oxynitride tunnel films. Electrons
were injected into the gate from the channel.
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